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This is the chancellor speaking
Hard work, this speech giving. What
can a chancellor say? (I) Hello, greetings, glad to be here in St. Cloud (2)
While I'm here let me tell you what

I think. (3) . Didn 't like that idea?
Okay! A guy can't win 'em all. (4)
Ah. Done at last and it didn't even
hurt.
Photos by Mike Kirkwood
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Improved library facilities
dominate budget hearing
by Carol Stephens
Associate Editor
A ·push for increased and
improved library facilities for
the six Minnesota State Colleges dominated the concluding two hour hearing of state
college budget requests by the
House Appropriations Committee Wednesday.
Dr. Howard Bellows, president of Southwest State College, Marshall, told the com-

mittee that money w.ould have
to be taken from the equipment fund and moved into the
library fund if the p75,000
being requested by Southwest
isnt's appropriated. "We must
find funds for the library
now," Bellows said. The
$275,000 request has been cut
back to $82,500.
Southwest
received
a
$ I 00,000 cut in the I 967 legislature in library funds. They

Asks for eligibility.ruling

Journalism head hopes
to run /or Student Senate
This spring the race for swer most of the (other)
Student Senate seats may quesions .. ,
take an unusual twist if Dr.
" A student. ·' according to
Richard Martin. chairman of Leon Westbrock. student senthe Journalism department. ate president. " on the Student
joins the campaigners to be- Senate must have a cumulacome a member of the sen- tive hpr of 2.0 here at St.
ate .
Cloud State. (The only excepIn a recent letter to the Ju- tion to this is a college first
_d icial Committee of the Stu- quarter freshmen .) If Dr .
dent Senate, Dr. Martin said Martin basn ·t previously takthat he planned to " enroll in en any courses here at SCS,
a credit course at the college he would be ineligible. ' ·
spring quarter " and would
Dr . Martin said he intends
like a " ruling on whether I to run if found eligible by the
am eligible to run for a seat President's Commission beon the SCS Student Senate?' '
cause. " I would like to serve
Dr. Martin plans to take on the Senate. I am genuinely
" no less than a minimum interested in student affairs .
number of credits necessary
to be classed a student" and
has asked for a ruling on his
· SENATE
eligibility by the President's
Commission. He has not of(cont. on p. 3, col. 2 )
ficially registered. however.
Raising the question of student-faculty definitions. Dr .
Martin cited the example of
Andrew Marlow and Jeff
Blair, both SCS students. who
are serving as members of
the Faculty Senate ad hoc
committee appointed by the
Editorial-Opinion . . . .. P. 2
Faculty Senate to review the
Tuition Raise . . . . . . . P. 3
structures and procedures of
Senate Attendance . . . . P. 3
college publications boards
Friday Entertainer . . . . P. 4
and-or objectives .
Mitau Speech . . . . . . P. 5
''Once we can agree on
Sports . . . . . . . . . . . P. 6
fairly precise working definiHappenings. . . . . . . . P. 7
tions of 'student' and 'faculFinal Schedule . . . . . . P. 8
ty ', my hunch is that such definitions will themselves an-

In today's
Chronicle

requested $175,000 and were
granted $70,000. Because of
this cut the liebrary is below
expectations. "The $275,000
will be needed to get the library facilities in order when
our accredidation comes up in
one and one-half years," Bellows said.
When asked if accredid ation by the orth Central As·ociation wou ld not be granted without that specific
amount, Bellows said he
could not be sure.
Library development has
been approached differently
at Southwest than at the other state colleges. The books
haven't been separated from
the non-books and the library
is the "center, most- important spot" on the campus.
on-books, according to Dr.
Bellows includes both video
and audio tapes, computers,
microfilm and ot)ler electronical devices ,now in use
throughout the United States.
There is an increasing
thrust for "inter-state knowledge," Dr. G. Theodore Mitau, chancellor, said. He told
the committee that in some
instances the libraries were 50
per cent below minimum
quality.
Centrex,
the
telephone
learning device, has been installed at all state colleges,
except Winona. At Southwest, Bellows said, students
can rent the telephones and
dial preset tapes to aid in class
work. Run on regular tape
decks, Centrex has made it
possible to interconnect the
state colleges as well as other
institutions with the system.
" I would propose that within
the next IO years all the institutions will be interconnected ," Dr. Bellows said.
"It is the only sensible way."
Dr. Alfred Lease . vice president for academic affairs
at St. Cloud State. told the
committee that the idea of libraries being a repository for
books and periodica·ls was
outdated, and that colleges

APPROPRIATIONS
(c~nt. on p. 3, col. 1)
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Editorial - Op 1n1on Section
\---Campus comments---

. Editoriiil/J

Audio-Visual Dept. isn't involved

No decrees
Chancellor ~itau. in his speech )~re '. Tuesday, made . it' clyar .be would not ,,s~f . ;spe~ific
guidelines for,.pp~\ation "Of campusc~miy:ittees
such as Publi~aiigns, Student Acti\'.itiei:or any
other faculty-student committees. He noted in
his talk tha"t lome listeners might ;Have be~n
disappointed
he did not list speci!ics.
It is fortt1nate that the chan 'ello ap-,..
It is fortuna !qt. a -t · · ,chan .
d
,A thesei:;ub ·
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Atwood committee runs films
To the Editor:

s:

.

In the February 14, 1969 issu~ of the College Chronicle,
Miss Nancy Metzner stated:
" I have attended movies at
Brown Hall and Stewart
Hall,
Sunday
evenings
throughout the quarter. My
complaint is that the AudioVisual Department is extremely unorganized and inefficient. ''
I would like to refute her
statement, with the following
facts. The film committee
of Atwood Memorial College
Center sponsors these Sunday
evening film showings. This
committee is responsible for
the selection and ordering of
the films. Also they employ
and pay the student who pro-

jects the films . The AudioVisual Services is not directly involved in any of these aspects of the Sunday evening

movies ref erred to by Miss
Metzner.
George 0. Erickson,
. Audio Visual

·

'Weekly Little Bighorns' in Vietnam?
arrow in my back!
Please, Mr. Custer. I don 't
Recently, I heard a new ·
song on the radio . It made me want to go!
Please , Mr. Custer, I don ' t
· wonder if someday people
would sing songs like this one want to end up dead or bald!
How about 'that one, Sociabout the Americans who are
ety? How funny were the
now dying in Vietnam?
The song was called "Mr. deaths of those scores of men
Custer. " Parts of it stated at the Little Bighorn?
How about it, society (I
something to this effect:
Please. Mr . Custer. I don ' t mean YOU! )? How funny
are the " weekly Little Bigwant to go!
horns " in Vietnam?
I had a dream last nightI dreamed that I'd get an Lon Hitch ·
To the Editor:

Work hours increase
r

Signing blank contracts illvolves
'many risks' for new teachers

ors,
.
. stu9ents o
Those who do
. participate in
life cannot be expec,ted to know all ·.' - , etail
of thecampusogeration. •

In order· to re af"'' the individualit · and' auton~
of e
·t
is,!'fleces
'"
:;::,..:~, -~::/' ,. :;
Although he doesn ' t accuse
( Editor's Note: The followcello
froi:rt , sp ing article was released by the the Minnesota School Boards
s
n camp
.
Minnesota Education Associa- Association (MSBA ) of comtion. It is particularly signifi- plicity in the matter. Churchproblems on eachcampus. '
·
cant
, becaus(! the Student ill cites an MSBA " research
Fortunately. the\ chancellor views bis duties
Minnesota Education Associa- bulletin .. distributed before
as coordinating, suggesting, and assi~tjng coltion is urging its members to Christmas as being the touchrefraifJ from signing contacts stone for much of the current
_lege operation,S:. not · making the -gb!icies by
unrest among teachers-to-be.
for first y ear teachers which
which they ar '-fr •
These. Churchill enumerates. are some of the " rea cAll tnem •·
, ·
·ust , • pay less than $6,900 ).
tionary" points in the MSBA
1
[:i 'r ealize;
tlla
ust
,.
,
Teachers
contemplating " suggestions" :
+ "It's a myth that inW be solv~d
pie o/ joining a faculty for the first creased
education and experij handing <lg
of-.
time next fall today were
ience
necessarily
increase a
fice. ,warned against signing blank
~
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teacher 's value to the school
system· ·
Why is it. then. Churchill
asks.· that for many years
school boards have required
teachers to return to college
for periodic updating and. in
many cases. paying for the
tuition. and. in almost all
Churchill says that more cases. improving salary after
and more school boards are such updating?
''The school day should be
trying for early contract signing of teachers - ''much ear- extended to at least eight
hours exclusive of the lunch
lier than has been the case.' '
Churchill lists among the · period ...
A 4-year-old study of Minrisks:
• An arbitrary· lengthening nesota teachers (most recent
of the schpol day and the statistics available on the
subject) shows, Churchill
school year.
says , that the median (half
• No schedule for compenabove. half below) total work
sation.
• No guarantee as to teach- period per week for elementary teachers is 62 hours and
ing assignment.
• No guarantee that estab- 10 minutes, for secondary
lished policies will continue in teachers. 65 hours and three
effect, and no guarantee that minutes. " Divided by five,
written personnel policies this means a median workday in excess of 12 hours. "
will exist.
The same study shows a
• Elimination of traditionrequired "time on the job"
al holidays.
" There's no precedent any- median of 40 hours and 10
where that we know of. " minutes per week for elemenChurchill declares. " for con- tary teachers. and 39 hours
tracts of this kind. in either and 40 minutes for secondary
the private or public sectors teachers.
" If anything. " Churchill
of our economy."
contacts because of " the
many risks involved ...
The warning comes from
Patrick G. Churchill. director of the Minnesota Educa- ·
tion Association (MEA ) department of student programs and higher education .

maintains. " the requirements
have become more demanding. notless ...
* " Teachers have demanded a salary commensurate
with those in other fields of
endeavor with like education
and skills who are working a
full year for the same salary.
Therfefore. teachers in view
of the comparable salary
should be willing . to work the
normal work year rather than
approximately nine months
of the year."
Churchill points to a recent
study by the Minnesota department of employment
security. which discloses
that the number of hours
worked per year by a typical
person in industry in Minnesota was 1,891.26 in 1967.
" Even using a low figure of
37 weeks for a school year.
Minnesota teachers hadseveral years ago-a median
work year of 2,406 hours and
51 minutes, in secondary,
and 2,300 hours and 10 minutes in elementary."
• "Extra compensation for
duties such as chaperoning
school activity events (athletic
contests,
concerts ,
dances, etc. ) should be discontinued and such duties
should be equitably rotated
among all teachers. . .It ·
would seem to be "in the interest of the school-system
for the teacher to be attending some of these events for
his own understanding of the
students and the school system. "
In other professions.
Chu~chill asserts, time spent
outside the normal day eith-

BlAN KCONTRACTS
(cont. on p. 3, col I )
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Absences hurting Senate business?

Tuition raise
needed to
support budget

Senate attendance policy questioned
They are Doug Erickson.
The attendance records of
several student senators have John Folkestad. Duane Gates.
been so poor this year that Andy Marlow and Gregg Van
" decisions are being made by Slyke. Five senators have exa few senators and the ones ceeded the limit of two unex·
who are absent don 't know cused absences . Thev are
what is going on." Senator Doug Furey, five; Bill FishFrank Frush pointed out re- er. Tom Holm and Mark Sathe. four each ; and Paul
cently.
" Every senator should Ridgeway. three .
" If an absence is to be exknow what is going on in the
senate.'· he said . If a student · cused, a written excuse must
asks a senator about something pertinent to the senate
and the senator doesn 't know
what he's talking about, the
student may think, 'If the senators don 't even know what
is going on , why should I
bother? ' This tends to create
· an uninformed student body
which leads to more apathy
among students or possibly
more students who are antagonistic toward student
government. ··
The standing rules of lhe
Dr: Albert E. Finhalt, vice
Student Seante state : " All president and dean at St. Olaf
. members shall be allowed · College. Northfield. will distwo unexcused absences from cuss the newly-instituted " no
regular meetings. Valid rea- major" program at St. Ol~f
sons for missing a meeting at the first " Seminar for the
are those that would normal- 70's" Feb. 26. Dr. Finhalt orily mean an official release ginated the program .
from class attendance , or atTen SCS representatives
tendance at a class that can- will take part in the Seminar.
not be taken at any other time which deals with " Expanding
before graduation. ··
Student Participation in CurAccording to President Le- riculum Development. ··
on Westbrock. a senator with
more than two unexcused abRichard Hammel. archisences during the year he is in
tect.
will speak on " Student ·
office is " eligible for imHousing Concepts.· ' C. R.
peachment. ''
• .
Senate attendance records Calhoun. assistant chancellor
began distinguishing between for systems and organizations
and director of the Seminar.
excused and unexcused absences as of Oct. 17 , 1968. said.
Since that time the records
Six working groups will disshow that five senators have
cuss the ideas expressed by
two unexcused absences .

be turned in to me by the time
of the meeting to be missed,··
Westbrock said. " I have to interpret the rule and decide
whether or not an absence is
excusable. ' '
" I think the rule is a little
stiff," he added . " It was
made in 1964 , when the senate
was meeting just once a
week . We're meeting twice a
week now. and over a year

Tuition at the six state
colleges will have to be
raised 35 per cent next
year and seven per cent
more the year after that if
student tuition is to adequately support the budget
requests before the legislature now .
Dr. Norman Dybdahl.
assistant . chancellor for
business administration .
t?ld the House Appropriattlons Committee Wednesd~y that according to the
Higher Education Coordinating Committee. student
tuition should support 30
per cent of the budget.
The 33 per cent increase
assumes that the total budget being requested will be
appropriated .
Dybdahl said that tuition
support had run as high 32
per cent but was now down
to 22 per cent.
. He explained that the in. crease did not include any
fees added bv the individual college. · such as activity or union fees.
Tuition is the same at all
Minnesota state colleges.
Graduate students currently pay higher fees than undergraduate students.

that's a lot of meetings .
' 'I think the number of unexcused absences allowed
should be doubled . New bylaws will be drawn up by the
senate this spring and· I'm
sure that the number will be
doubled_. _Also, the procedure
for wntmg and submitting
excuses will be defined more
fully .' '

Expanding student·participation
subject ol 1Seminar for the 705'

APPROPRIATIONS
been used as ··phas ing in ..
( cont. from p. 1)
must begin looking iri to elec- funds in Southwest. Opening
tronic demensions. · 'These its doors in 1967. South west
are the kinds of innovations used the fir st fund s for genebeing planned for. ··
ral edu cation needs r anging
" The librar y. .. Bellows from facul tv m embers to
sa id. ' 'provides· material for equipment
!earning instead of pooling
Dr . Bellows told the board
ignorance .. among students .
that new program s must be
Funds alloca ted in the two again initiated . but now they
nrevious le!lislatures have must be in major programs.
F ac ultv. fa cilities and equipment must be aimed at m a ior
programs of stud v.
·
As
in
all
six
colleges.
SouthBLANK CONTRACTS west's enrollment increased
a bove the predicted rate .
(cont. from p. 2)
Predic ted for this fall were
er is compensated for or re- 1. 350 students. There are acsults in professional growth. tually 2. 400 students.
or both. " The MSBA .is suggesting using teachers for no
more
than
babysitting
SENATE
chores .' ·
·
" If the MSBA's reaction( cont. from p. 1)
ary suggestions are adopted
by local school boards as There seems to be established
policy,' · Churchill concludes student participation in facul"we will have destroyed th~ ty affairs. and I · think there
gr!ltifying results of a ·cooper- should be. so why not the othative effort extending over at er way around? I don't like
least a generation. If this is the idea of faculty members
permitted to happen. the ed- being . on one side · of a barriucation climate very well cade and students on the othcould . revert to the kind of er. •·
" If he really wants to run ...
Dark Ages existence out of
which enlightened school Westbrock said. " fine . He
people have so long struggled would probably even add to
the Senate.•·
to emerge.' '

the speakers and hopefully .
" come up with some recommendations ...
A panel of six student leaders will also discuss the ideas
expressed.

Held at the Capp Towers·
Motel. " Seminar for the 70's ' ·
was designed to help the
growing " need for improved

communications.' '
Topics
will be tailored to serve the
interests and the needs of the
presidents. vice presidents.
rl<> ,m<: . faculties and student
leaders.
Participants are chosen by
administration at each of the
college and due to lack of
space the number has been
limited to 10 per college.

World Campus Afloat
is a college that does more
than broaden horizons.
Once~t~~.~!!!2,!~~!11 a~d beyond.
World Campus Afloat program of Chapman
College and Associated Colleges and Universities
will take qualified students, faculty and staff
into the world laboratory.
In-port programs relevant to fully-accredited
coursework taught aboard ship add-the dimension
of personal experience to formal learning. 1
Classes are held six days a week at sea
a~oard the s.s. Ryndam which has been equipped
with classrooms, laboratories, library, student
union, dining room and dormitories.
.
Chapman College now is accepting applications for the Fall and Spring semesters of the
1969-70 academic year. Fall semesters depart
New York for ports in Western Europe and the
!'Aediterranean, Africa and South America, ending
in Los Angeles. Spring semesters circle the
world from Los Angeles through the Orient, India
and South Africa to New York.
For_ a catalog and other information, complete and
mail the coupon below.
SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s. Ryndam, ·
registered in The Netherlands, meets International
Safety Standards for new ships developed in
1948 and meets 1966 fire safety requirements.
1

:.

~

•· · ' ·

Art student L€!ana Leach of Long Beach
sketches ruins .of once-buried city during
World Campus Afloat visit to Pompeii.

\\ j;;
f~ / ~:: \ . .

.......................................................................... .
- • ~ WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
~ Director of Admissions
~ Chapman College, Orange, Calif. 92666
Please send your catalog and any other facts I need to know.
HOME INFORMATION

SCHOOL INFORMATION
•
•

Mr.
Miss
Mrs.
Last Name

First

Initial

Home Address

Name of School
Campus Address

Zip

Campus Phone (
Area Code

Zip

Area Code
Until _ _ info should be sent to campus
approx. date
I am interested in

Approx. GPA on 4.0 Scale

Year in School

Street
State

Home Phone (

Street
State

City
:

City

O

Fall

Spring O

O home -□

:

19 _ _

0

I would like to talk to a representative of WORLD
CAMPUS AFLOAT

................... ......................................................... :
;
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Faculty members p~esen"t sonata recital
Two St. Cloud State faculty
members, violinist Harvey
R. Waugh and pianist Ann
Schaffert Miller , will present
a sonata recital at 8 p.m .
Tuesday in the Recital Hall
of the college 's Performing
Arts Center.
Admission is free and open
to the public.
A work by Gerhard Track ,
director of the St. John 's
University Choir. is included
on their recital program : it
is entitled " Sonata in A
minor. '' They also will perform sonatas by George Phillip Telemann and Albert
Sloessel.

Waugh has taught at St.
Cloud State since 1933 and
has served as chairman of
both the Division of Arts
and Music and the department of music . He received
his B.A. degree from Grinnell
College and his M.A. from
the University of Iowa . He
also has ·taken graduate work
at the University of Colorado and at Columbia University.
_
Past president of the Minnesota Music Educators Association , Waugh has been a
judge at countless school
festivals and contests. He
also has ta~ght at Grinnell.

Concert Feb. 24

Voice recital planned
The Senior Voice Recital
of Ruth Oberg will be held on
Monday evening, Feb. 24. at
8 p.m . in the Recital Hall of
the Performing Arts Center.
Ruth Oberg is the voice student of Thomas Abbott.
Mrs: Oberg will open her
program with songs by Adam
de la Hale, 13th century composer. Wolkenstein, Milan,
Purcell , and Faure. Shirley
Schrader of the music faculty will accompany Mrs .
Oberg.
The Brass Quintet : Trumpeters - Gene Rivard and Linda Hultgren, French Horn Alan Erickson , Trombone John Froelich , and Tuba and
Baritone - Dave Foley, will
play the middle portion of the
program. They will play se-

It all becomes more than
just a m ystery, and instead
turns into a search to define
truth by distinguishing fantasy and reality .

U. of I.. Iowa State Teacher~
College and at a junior college in Williamsport, Pa .
He served four years in the
U.S. Navy during which time
he made more than 240 music
arrangements for the famed
Bluejackets Choir of Great
Lakes. From 1943-45, he was
a member of the headquarters staff in London .
A versatile musician and
an accomplished violinist.
Waugh was a pupil of Samuel
Gardner at Juilliard School
of Music and has appeared
as a violin soloist at the
Canadian Music Teachers
convention in Winnipeg . He
also has been a member of
the
Nashville
Symphony
Orchestra. the Waterloo.
Iowa, Symphony. and the
Chicago
Business
Men 's
Symphony .

One of his most satisfying
music experiences came
from singing in the St. Barlections by Pezel , Beethoven, tholomew's Church Choir in
New York City . He has been
and Whear .
Mrs. Oberg will conclude tenor soloist for " The Mesher recital with the song cy- siah .'· " Elijah. " " The Seven
cle , " Poems of Love and the Last Words' · and at presentaRain" by Ned Rorem . This tions in Minnesota. Pennsylcycle was commissioned by vania . Wisconsin. Iowa and
the Ford Foundation in 1962- Tennessee .
63. Ned Rorem selected
Mrs. Miller studied with
poems by several American Elvin Schmitt at Drake ·Uniauthor and as he states. " I versity. Des Moines . Iowa.
set each one to music 'twice ' where she received both her
in as contrasting a manner as B.Mus . and M.Mus . degrees .
possible.
She has concertized throughThe poems deal with unre- out the Midwest and has done
quited love against a back- master classes with Katherdrop of constant rain . The cy- ine Bacon, Rudolph Ganz.
cle tells no story, but seeks to Ruth Slenczynska and Bela
sustain a mood with an occa- Nagy. She also has appeared
sional flash of light through with the Des Moines Symthe black clouds. "
phony twice as a winner of
The concert is free and op- the Young Artists Auditions .
en to-the public.
She is a member of the faculty Baroque Trio at SCS .

Comedy opens March 11
Another theater production
is in rehearsal at SCS.
" Right You Are If You
Think You Are. ·· a satirical
comedy by Italian playwright
Luigi Pirandello , will open
March 11 and run through the
15th in the Court (experimental) theater.
The play. directed by D. J .
Cermele , centers around the
Agazzi family and their
friends . Out of- an almost
morbid curiosity, they seek to
solve the so-called mystery
surrounding the family of one
of Agazzi 's colleagues.
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Maintaining this amidst all
the turmoil and confusion ,
Signor Laudisi , the ' voice of
reason ,' says. " This fantasy
is as real as reality ...and you
can ' t tell the one from the
other ."
The cast of seveo men and
seven women includes Jim
Robinson , Agazzi: Marggie
Liebfried , Amalia: Lianna
Anderson. Dina: Jim Schaffer . Laudisi: Scott Keely,
Ponza: Brian Van Dusen . Sirelli : Cheryl Wollschlager.
Signora Sirelli : Carolyn Bye.
Signora Frola: Dan Woods ,
the Governor: Don Wenaas ,
Centuri: Randi Peterson ,
Signora Cini : Barb Summerville. Signora Nenni : Sherrie
Sweeney, Signora Ponza :
David Cole. Butler.

"Waiting for Godot" tickets on sale
Vladimir and Estragon
may have a reason to
wait in " Waiting for Godot. ·· but there is not reason for anyone to wait any
longer to get their tickets
to see them in the thought
provoking absurdist tragicomedy that opened Wednesday.
_Six performances remain and tickets for any
one of these shows can be

NEW -

picked up at the box office
in the Performing Arts
Center from 10 a .m . - 2
p.m . Monday - Friday. Reservations can also be
made by calling 255-2455 or
255-2216 .
SCS students can get
their tickets free with their
fee statements. Adult
tickets are $1.25 : and admission for high school students is 75 cents .

CLEAN -

FRESH

6 SIZES OF WASHERS
A SIZE WASHER FOR EVERY NEED
PRICES 20 c, 25 c, 30c, 35 c, 50 c, $1 .00
EXTRACTORS 1 o c AND 15c
STEAM DRYERS 1 o c

NEW COLONIAL COIN LAUNDRY
Across Hwy. No. 152 from Miller Shopping Center -

as you are...
ungry

·a
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CLUB MESA

FRIDAY NIGHT FEB . .21
DANCE TO THE MUSIC O-F
THE MIXED EMOTIONS
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TURN RIGHT AT SHELL STATION IN
:
SAUK RAPIDS- STRAIGHT OUT 3 MILES - •
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ABOG applications open
executive, program areas available
Positions in both the executive
and
programming
branches of Atwood Board of
Governors (ABOG ) are now
open, and applications are being taken during the membership drive now in progress.
Applications are available
at the Atwood main desk .
They must be returned by 5
p.m. Friday, Feb . 28. Interviews will be held March 5.
Executive offices open are
the president. vice-president,
secretary and treasurer.
President is responsible for
all executive functions. The
vice-president is in charge of
research which is divided into
two committees to investigate new programs and overall effectiveness of ABOG
programs .
Positions open in programming are special events. lectures and forums. creative
arts. dance and decoration ,
hospitality. games and recreation. films. publicity and
personnel. ·

All recreational events in
Special events handles entertainment
and
special Atwood are under the recreaevents on the campus. All lec- tional committee. Film comtures and discussions are ar- mittee is in charge of overranged by the lectures com- seeing the three film series
mittee . Dance and decoration on campus. Three commitis responsible for organizing tees, press. poster and public
and decorating for all dances. relations , make up the publiHospitality tries to make At- city area . All membership
wood an effective college cen- drives are organized by personnel.
ter. not just a building .

U of M professor to speak
Dr . D.N . Moss. University
of Minnesota professor of
crop physiology. will present a series of lectures and
seminars Tuesday at St.
Cloud State as part of the
Visiting Scientist Program
of the American Society of
Agronomy. with financial
support from the National
Science Foundation.
He will lecture at 10 a .m. in
Brown Hall Aud itorium on
.. Recent Developments in the
Physiology of Photosynthe-
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WE IIVVITE YOU TO STOP /IV A/VD EIVJOY
MINNESOTA THE STATE HOCKEY TOURNAMENT

=
IN COLOR WITH
-- ~----------~
THURSDAY:

=
-

::_

_

Harding vs . Roseau
3

(i :

oi

Southwest vs . Warroa

(3:ooi

·,

US

• Gold and Black

-

=
=
=
_

Barrel Beers

_

Mounds View vs. Edina

(7 ooi
So. St. Paul vs. Coleraine

(8:30)
FRIDAY: (7 :ooi (8:3oJ
SATURDAY: (8:3oJ

• Sandwichs of

Fired Meats Served
in the Old
English Tradition

Championship game

sis " and at 11 a.m . in 232
Brown Hall on " Designing
Plants for High Yields. " He
also will be available for informal discussions in 134
Brown Hall during the early
afternoon.
Moss received his Ph .D.
from Cornell University. He
has done extensive research
on photosynthesis and has
published many scientific
articles on this subject. Prior
to joining the U. of M. staff.
he was employed by the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station.

The Uglies are coming!

UMOC day is Feb. 26
The Ugliest Man On Campus contest will be held Wednesday. Feb . 25. to raise funds
for the Minnesota Society for
Crippled Children and Adults .
The annual event. sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega
fraternity. provides an opportunity for the contestants to
put on a horrible face for fun
and profit for the charity.
Students can vote for the
ugliest man all day Wednesday by dropping coins in the
jars the contestants will carr y. The winner will be named

Dr. G. Theodore Mitau.
chancellor of the Minnesota
State College $ystem. told
students and faculty here
Tuesday that students should
participate in campus government in order to learn how
to use pQwer constructively.
Dr. Mitau. invited by students to speak at the all-college convocation. said students have the right to speak
protest. to organize and demonstrate. but that these
rights must be carried out
within the framework of law .
ABOG is sponsoring a
In order to use power con"'Roaring 20's" dance on structively. Dr. Mitau said
Tuesday from 8 to 11 p.m. in students should not use power
Atwood. The highlights of the for power's sake. '· We m ust
night will include the Alpha avoi d chaos an d violence on
.Xi Delta sorority danceline. the college campus ... he said.
a charleston contest. and prizDr. Mitau said the majority
e·s for the best costumes.
of students are only casually
Prizes will be popular al- concerned with campus cribums and a bottle of non-alco- sfs. He estimated that from 1
holic champagne .
to 10 per ceht of all students
Everyone - is to dress in want a larger voice in the decharleston attire and come cis ion-making poers of camdate or stag. ABOG is pro- pus life-curriculum . teachviding a modern band and re- ers. dormitories. social acfreshments free .
tivity.

ABOG dance

fljfttlr 3Jnqus Juh
CROSSROADS CE TER

PHO E 251-9990

-
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~ YOUR BUICK A/VD 8oPEL
~ OPEL DEALER
~J
37th and Division Street

The dance will start at 8
p.m . in Eastman Hail. with
the ugliest man being named
at 10 p.m.
The trophy awarded to the
UMOC winner is the largest .
of any campus competition.
standing four feet high .
Pictures of all the horrible
looking things will appear in
the Feb. 25 Chronicle, so voters can be prepared for the
w9rst.

Mitau Students should
participate on c.ampus

BEER ON & OFF SALE

-

at a coronation ceremony at
the UMOC dance that night.

St. Cloud , Minn .

· 'To view these students
challenges to the relevancy of
curricula. the insensitivities
of faculty. and the lack of concern of administrative a nd
governing boards as something that will pass quickly ...
Dr. Mitau said. " is to court
disaster.· ·
Dr . Mitau said it was high
time that educators admit
there is much merit in the desire for student participation.
Stressing co ntinuous intercommunication within the
structure of campus government. he outlined three " considerations .··
• First, each campus must
have an up-to-date. precise
table of organization which
reveals the major decisionmaking agencies and the responsible personnel.
• Second , every student
leader should have a clear-cut
understanding of his campus
organization so he can explain
to fellow students how problems are processed through
the decision-making agencies .
• Third and most importa nt. students should be informed continuously and respectfully on the progress of
their suggestions. requests.
and petitions.
· ' Without student involvement and shared decisionmaking . · · Dr . Mirau said.
··colleges and universities
will soon cease to exist as viable and dynamic communities of intellectual growth."

Tom & Jerry's Standard
Tires
Batteries
Tubes
2nd St. & 4th Ave . So.
Phone 251 -9790
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H'1ckey season ends
with losses to Superior·
scoring honors with three
by Bill Lunzer
The Husky hockey team goals.
Greg Sowieja. SCS. finished
closed out the season Monday
and Tuesday with 8-1 and 11-6 with 44 saves compared to 29
defeats at Superior. Wisc .. for Superior's Plante.
Last wekekend the first
State.
In Monday's game Superior place Bemidji Beavers descored one goal in the first feated the Huskies 5-1 and
. period. but two in the second 6-0 . The Huskies played a gritand five more in the third . ty game Friday, as they left
The lone Husky goal came in the ice at the end of the first
the first period on a shot by period deadlocked at 1-1.
In the second preiod. Be
· co-captain Mike Shannon. ·
Goalie Ron Gordon of SCS meidji only scored once. but
finished with 52 saves, com- they managed three more
pared . to Superior goalie goals in the third period to
quell what could have been a
Bruce Plante·s 16 saves .
In the second clash the Hus: major upset victory for · the
kies scored more goals but al- Huskies .
Payne scored the Husky
lo~ed Superior more . also.
goal while Terry Burns. Auslosing q-6.
The Huskies moved into the · tin Wallestad . Jude Boulithird period trailing 5-3. but anne and Bill Weller tallied
Superior exploded for six for the Beavers.
Goalie Ron Gordon finished ·
goals in the same period and
with 54 saves to six saves for
put the game out of reach.
Al Payne. Duaine Roney. goalie Blane Comstock of
John Etnier. Todd Novaczyk . Bemidji.
About the only drama to
and Dave Anderson tallied the
Husky goals . Kevin Chris- Saturday's game was whether
tianson of Superior scored the Huskies would score and
four goals while teammate how many goals Bemidji
Bruce Chicciine followed in would be able to pump in .
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State U'nivers
conferepce du
returning ho
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m. N
Confe
~;1:' €:9a
'&ers ~wil .
meet' reco
ter nudging
University 59- - , this past
week end. A non,-conference
'meeting · at Wayne, Neb., ·
State College WcJ.s cancelled
because of snow ;and hazardous travel.
· * ••'. .,
This week . · ~' ' n closes the. dua
sdn for
the H1;1skt
· In x1Jhe
. agenda .wiH
meet
at Bemidji - _- ._ . • riday,
and Saturday, Feh. ,, 27 and 28
and Marchi.
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Lookin around
in sports
by Gary Larson

er

I I

Can you believe we have
A 1960 Model clean enough
to display on our New Car
Showroom! - w e have it!

I I
I I

I I

$1295.00

The Huskies ' long awaited showdown with Winona is
tomorrow qight. St. Cloud 's hopes for an outright title
rest on two t hings; winning the last four games, and hoping that coach Dave Cade's Michigan Tech team can upset Winona Monday night at Houghton, Mich .
If the Huskies can handle Winona tomorrow night and
Tech follows up with a win over the Warriors Winona
woul_d finish the season with a 9-3 conference n{ark . The
Huskies, however, would still have two pre_ssure packed
contests left, ~oorhead here next Thursday, and Morris
away next Friday. A sweep by the Huskies in their remaining contests would give them a 10-2 NIC record.
A tie between St. Cloud and Winona would result in the
Warriors playing the winner of the MIAC for the trip to
the NAIA tournament in Kansas City, since St. Cloud
went last year.
-ATTENTION-Ed Beckers, a student at Bemidji
State has _called the Chronicle sports staff and issued a
challenge to anyone interested in drag racing at St. Cloud
~tate. It seems Mr. Beckers is in the process of organiz~ng a drag racing team at Bemidji and would like to know
1f a team from St. Cloud would like to meet a team from
Bef!1i_d ji later this spring at Donnybrooke, near Brainerd.
Ind1v1dual class trophies and a large team trophy would
be award_ed . Competition would be open to anyone connected with St. Cloud State College, including students ,
faculty and staff, both male and female. Roger Dahlin, a
fellow sports writer, and I have agreed to see if we could
form a team . An organizational meeting will be held this
Tuesday at 11 a.m . in room 146 in Atwood. Anyone interested in further information can call either Roger at
255-3374 anytime, or myself at 251-2411 after JO p.m.
Since there will be several classes, you are reminded that
a hot machine is not a necessit

I I
I I
I I

To

ML YAN

o~s

• PIZZA
• SOFT DRINKS
• LIGHT and DARK
BEER
"WINTER GOT YOU DOWN?
PERK UP YOUR
SPIRITS WI TH A PIZZA. ,;
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Scholarships offered
to women students
Scholarships totalling $2,050 are being offered to women students at selected colleges and universities during
February and March by Reed
and Barton. silversmiths.
SCS has been selected to
enter this competition with
the top scholarship award being $500. Other awards will be
for $300. second; $250. third;

Ellingson
art works
exhibited
Works by William Ellingson. St. Cloud State assistant
professor of art, will be exhibited · in . Pennsylvania,
Oklahoma. · Iowa, Wisconsin
and Minnesota.
·
One of his lithographs was
selected to be ''LITHO USA, ''
a national exhibition of graphic arts at Mercyhurst College,
Erie, Pa. He also has been invited to exhibit in -the Oklahoma Museum of Arts' «National Invitational Drawing
Exhibition"
beginning in
March.
Ellingson is having a one·man exhibit of prints at
Mount Mercy College in Cedar Rapids. Iowa, and at the
University of Wisconsin at
Wausau. Another one-man
exhibition of his work opens
March 2 at the College of St.
Benedict. St. Joseoh. Minn.

$200. fourth; fifth and sixth;
$100, seventh. eighth. ninth
and tenth.
One hundred other awards
consisting of sterling silver,
china and crystal will also be
given.
The entry form illustrates
12 designs of sterling with
eight designs of china and
crystal. The entrant lists the
three best combinations of
sterling, china and crystal
from the patterns illustrated.
Scholarship and awards will
be rnade to those entries
matching or coming closest
to the selections of Table-setting editors from three of the
nations' leading magazines.
Linda Marwede, 252-3357.
can be contacted for further
information and entry blanks.

Alpha Xi Delta
Alpha Xi Delta Sorority welcomes 14 new pledges including
Mary Margaret Berry. Kathy
Cazett. Kathy Cude. Mary De
Craciun. Linda Dahl. Janiene
Frachette. Donna Gustafson .
Sally Jo Houkom. Anna Krippner. Claudia Lindberg. Nancy
Schaber. Janet Slee . Jeanne
Stevenson and Margo Stv_erak .

Sigma Alpha Eta
Dr. Hendrickson of the University of Minnesota wilr speak
about his theories of stuttering
and how he has applied them in
therapy Monday. Feb. 24. at 7:30
p.m. in Room 323 of the Business
Building.
The event is being sponsored
by Sigma Alpha Eta . All interested are urged to attend. Coffee
and cookies will be served.

SCS.holds photo seminar
A photographic seminar
for photo finishers and other
interested people in the photographic industry will be held
March 12-15 at St. Cloud
State.
Business techniques, quality control, photographic
printing and processing will
be taught by SCS faculty and
specialists from Pako Photo.
GAF , DuPont Photo Division,
3M Corporation, Eastman
Kodak Company, Pro-Color
Labs. Hunt Chem., AgfaGevaert. MacBeth and oth-

KVSC
The humor and satire of years
gone by can be heard on KVSCFM Friday at 7 p.m. when the
Golden Age of Radio presents
Edgar Bergen and Charlie McCarthy. and Fred Allen . Listen to
the Golden Age of Radio on KVSC
FM and hear the things which
made your mothers and fathers
roll with laughter.

Tau Kappa Epsilon

A United States Marine Corps
Officer Selection Team will be
on campus in Atwood Center on
Monday and Tuesday.
There are programs for freshmen through se.niors leading to a
commission as a Second Lieutenant in the United States Marine
Corps.

Theta Chi
The following men are pledges
of Theta Chi Fraternity for Winter Quarter: Richard Abraham .
secretary:. Steven Archbold.
Thomas · DeRemer. treasurer:
Dean Graven. Jerry Joiner , president: Ronald Ryman. vicepresident : John Simons. social
chairman: Michael Stewart.
Ron Rutz and Gregory Tillotson.

All men interested in Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity are invited· to attend two smokers on
Tuesday and Thursday. They will
be held at the TKE house. 611 5th
Ave. S. Anyone needing rides
may call 252-3095.
Tau Kappa Epsilon·s hewly initiated officers are Tom Miller.
president : Bob White. vice president: Steve Mitchell. secretary:
Bi!I Riley. treasurer: Jim. Brewer. historian : John Zerull. chap8-SURE
lain : Tom Whistler. sergeant at
arms: and Jon McMillian.
Nothing to· do tonight? Come
pledge trainer.
and groove with the brothers at the

Fenci~g Club
Intramural

fencing

will

be

ers.
.held in Halenbeck Hall Dance
Dr. Raymond H. Larson, Studio Tuesday . Feb. 25. at 6:30
dean of the Institute of In- p.m. Entrants should be regisdustrial
Education
and tered by 6:30. Everyone is welTechnology, is director of come to attend.
the seminar. Dr. Robert D.
ABOG
Ryan, chairman of the d~"
Lilith...
starring Warren
partment of technology, 1s
Beatty.
Jean
Seberg,
Peter Fonassistant director and Richand Kim Hunter is the Friday
ard M. Straube, assistant da
film from ABOG this week .
professor of photo technolThe film involves a young woogy, is coordinator.
man whose " never-never land ''
of child-like dreams suddenly

Registration fee is $42.50 collapse.
" The Magnificent Men In
and the number of participants
will
be
limited. · Their Flying Machines•· will be
shown Sunday.

Cultural .Center, 396 2nd Ave. S.
Waistline party will be from 8 p.m.1 a.m. Admission is one cent per inch
for girls, two cents per inch for guys.

CENTENNIAL TALAHI
YEARBOOK SALES .NOW!
FEB. 17-21 8 A.M.-4 P.M.
Atwood Main Lobby

·PLACE YOUR DOWN PAYMENT

sz 15 SJ 15 OR FULL PRICE s5 15
I

.

CONTAINS
• 450 PAGES
• 120 COLORED PICTURES
PHOTO ESSA VS
HISTORY .SECTION

Biology Club

Tuesday Dr. il N. Moss , professor of Crop Physiology at the
University of Minnesota, will
speak in Brown Hall Auditorium
at 10 a .m. and in BH-232 at 11
a .m . These lectures are open to
the public . From 1-3 p.m. he will
hold conferences with the faculty
and students in BH-134. Careers.
graduate work . etc. may be dis- ·
cussed.
Dr. Moss is being sponsored by
the Visiting Scientist Program
anq by the Biology Club locally.
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Final schedule
winter quarter
WINTER Quarter F INAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE -- March 17-20, 1969
Time of
EXAM
8: 00 a. m.
to
9:50 a.m.

10:10 a.m .
to
12:00 noon

1:00 p . m.
to
2 :5 0 p.m.

3:10 p.m.
to
5:00 p . m.

6:00 p.m.
to
7:50p . m .

8: 10 p . m .
to
10:00 p . m.

MONDAY March 17
10: 00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

TUESDAY. March 18
5:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

WEDNESDAY March 19
1:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

Soc.Sci. 104
Burick(9, 10, ll)HH - 228
Craik(8, 10, l)SH - 124,
129,131
Harper(9, 10, 2)SH-219,
221,223
Hellwig(2, 3)BB -127
Hott(l2, 4)BH-137
Nelson(8, 11, l)BH - Aud.
Wolfer(l2 , 3, 4)SH-309&311
Pol. Sci. 2 81
Robins(3, 4)SH-228
Pol. Sci. 3 82
Becker(l0, l)HH-230
Ed. 457
Swenson(l2, 2)SH-336

Eng . 124
White( 8, 2)HH - 228
Regnier(9)R-101
Coard(l0)R-102
Leja(l0)R - 115
Thompson(ll)R-118
VanPelt(l2)R-201
Syverud(l2)R-202
Dale(l)R-215
Cairns(l)SH - 124
Brunckborst(3 )SH-204
Raj(4)R - 218
Potuzak(5)SH-305
Chem . 211
James(l0, 2)BH-137
MF 260
Pierce(8, l0)SH - 336
Hirt(l2, 2)SH-22 8
Swenson(! , 3)BB-127
MF 463
Batdorf(l0, 12)BB - 323
Ed. 456
Bave~• 1 10 2\SH-311
12: 00 o'clock cl asses
Regular Room

Psy. 121
Mertens(8)SH-Aud.
Luker(l2)SH-Aud.
Gimpl(2)SH-Aud.
Boltuck(3)SH-Aud .
Miller(4)HH-228
Psy . 362
Craik(9, 4)BB-127
Eng. 265
VanPelt(9, l0)HH-230
Falk(2 )R-101
MGB 322
stahlecker(9, 12)BH-137
Ed. 412
Rouch(8, ll)BH-232
Birr(l,2)SH-228

11:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

E. S. 206
Anderson (8, l)SH-Aud.
Math 244
M . Johnson(3, 4)BH-102
B.E. 309
Reha(l0 , 3)BB-127
MGB 220
Meyers(8, ll)BH - 137
Hanafy(2, 4)BH-232

I.E . 192
Lauda(S, 2)HH-228
Wood(9, 3)BH-137
Walton( ,4)SH-311&315
Whitt(l0, 5)BH - 232
I.E. 110
Gimmel(l0)SH-305
Math 250
Leitch(3, 4)SH-336
MGB 314
Litecky(8, 12)SH-228
Ed. 455 .
Coulter(8lBB-127
Eng. 162
Tepley(8, 9)HH-230
LivoskY(8, l0)SH - 228
Comstock(8, ll)SH-311
Englehart(8)R-106
Fortune(9, ll)SH-336
M. Anderson(l0)R-101
Eckhoff(ll, l)R-102
G. Anderson(12, 3, 4)BB -1 27
Reinardy(l, 2)R-205
Fletcher(!, 3)R-115&118
Fischer(3, 5)R-201&202
Watkins (3 )R -2 06
Olin(4)R-210
Evans(4 , 5)BH-Bsmt .
Riveland(4, 5)R-2&218
Reid(4)R-214
Eng . 172
Anderson(9)SH-129
Syverud(ll )SH -131
Melton(l2 ,·3)SH - 208&210
Hanson(2)SH-212
§E._,__!fil_
Zender(8, ll)PA-101
Kent(8, 2, 3)BH-137
Detra(9, 12)PA-221
Adams(9, 12)SH-124
Wicklander(9, ll)SH-201
England(9, 11, 1, 2 )HH -22 8
Bunker(! , 3, 4)BH-232
Rendahl(l0, 2)SH-219
Schattschneider/3 4lSH-305

9: 00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

Art 121
Beck(9 )HH - 22 8
Beck(l)BH-Aud.
Soc . Sci. 32 0
stensland(l2, 1, 3)BH-13 7
Soc. 268
·
Del Zoppo(8, ll)BB - 127
Ed. 447
Bjorklun(l, 3)HH-230
Math 221
Monico(9, l0)BH-232
Math 224
Hicklin(3 4)SH-228
Eng . 263
Meinz(8, 10, 3)HH-228
Martin(9 )R-215
Voelker(9, 11, l )BH-Aud.
McCalib(l2)SH-124
Dale(2, 4)HH - 230
Eng. 264
Perkins(8)R - 101
Swanson(9)R -11 8
Brunckhorst(ll, 2 )BB-127
Thompson(l)R-115
Melton(4)R-201
Watkins(5)R-202

Friedlander joined 3M in
1954 as a senior chemist.
From 1959-61, he was super:-

WINTER §klarter FINAL EXAMINATK>N SCHEDULE --March 17-20 1969
It is the responsibility of both students and faculty to study carefully the following instructions.
1.

mstructo1·s are expected to use the examination period assigned for their classes· any deviations
from this schedule must have the prior approval of the department chairman and the Vice President
for Academic Affairs.

2 . All 4 and 5 credit course examinations will be I hour and 50 minutes; 3 credit - 1 hour and 20
minutes; 2 credit - 50 minutes. This does not mean that all students will require the maximum time.

THURSDAY March 20
4: 00 o'clock classes
Regular Room
Math 121,Meyer,
BH-Aud . &HH - 228
Phil. 215
Phillips(8, ll)BH-137
Seran(l2, 2, 4)BH-Aud .
Anderson (l0 , 12)BB-127
Whit e(l2, l)BH-232
Biol. 326
Goehring(8, 9, 3)HH - 230
Peterson(2, 4, 5)SH-228
B . E . 274
Hall(l2 , l)BB-323
MGB 231
Skalbeck(8, 10, 2)HH-228
Ed . 312
Olson(8, ll)SH-311

3 . Generally, it js expected that examinations will be comprehensive, covering the entire quarter's work .
-1. f.ach instructor will indi cate the day , hour and t·oom for the examination for his -c lasses during the
week preceding the final examination week.

5. All 1 and 2 credit course final examinations will be held on the last re;gular class meeting of the
course before final examination week.
6 . All 3 4 and 5 credit courses NOT listed in number 7 below have final e'<aminations in their regular
classrooms as scheduled .
7. The 3 4 and 5 credit courses listed below (not all sections in some classes) have final examinations
on the day and hour and in the room scheduled. Numbers in parentheses indicate th e time the class
has met during the quarter.
Acct. 241
Acct . 242
Am . St . 102
Art 121
Art 296
Biol. 104
Biol. 203

Biol. 326
B. E. 274
B . E. 309
Chem. 211
E. S. 206
Ed . 290
Ed . 312

"Ed. 412
Ed . 447
Ed. 455
Ed. 456
Ed. 457
Ed. 459
Eng. 124

.Eng.
Eng.
Eng.
Eng.
Eng.
Hist.
Hist.

162
172
263
264
265
141
142

I.E. 110
I. E. 192
MF 260
MF 463
MGB 220
MGB 231
MGB 314

MGB
MGB
MGB
Math
Math
Math
Math

322
430
436
221
224
244
250

Phil. 215
Phys. 327
Pol. Sc. 2 81
Pol.Sc . 382
Psy . 121
Psy. 262
Psy. 362

Soc.Sc. 104
Soc. Sc. 320
Soc. 268
Soc. 269
Sp. 161

8. Some examinations will be monitored by other than the regular i.nstructor.
9. In a few instances an adjacent overfl ow room or rooms wil l be provided and separately monitored.
Example: Craik's S.S. 104(8,10,l ) will meet in SH-124 , 129,131 at 10:10 a.m. Monday, March 17.

8: 00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

Hist. 141
Acrea( 8, 12 )BH -13 7
Peterson(ll, 2)SH-221&223
Smith(l0, ll)SH-304&305
Hist. 142
" ..
Gruver(l0, ll)SH - 228
Medler(8, 9)HH-230
Metcalf(3, 4)SH-323&325
otto(8, 12)BH-232
Vaught er(8, 12)SH-309
Psy. 262
Petersen(9, l)BH-Aud.
M. Boltuck(ll, 2)HH-228
Annadale(l0, 3)BB - 127
Soc . 269
Kuester(ll, 3 )SH-124&129
MGB 430
Shives(9 2lSH-311
Biol. 104
Hopkins&E. Mork(ll)
BH-137&232
Lewis&Matter(12:30)HH-228
Ed . 290
Henning(8 , lZ)HH-230
Bennett(9, 11, 2 , 3)BH-Aud.
Biol. 203
Hopwood&Lewis(l 0 )SH -22 8
MGB 436
Ball(12, 3)BB - 323

3: 00 o'clock classes
Regular Room
Math 121, Anderson,
BH-Aud. &HH-22 8
2:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

Am.st. 102
Peterson(l0, l)SH-336
Art 296
Alhelm(ll)HH -228
Acct. · 241
Morewitz(8)BB-224
Bower(9, 12)BH - 137
Gross(!, 4)BH-232
Sundby(2,4)SH-311
Acct. 242
Bower(l0)BB-125
Madsen(l0)BB-126
Nellermoe(ll, 12)SH-228
Sundby(l)BB -224
Olsberg(3, 4)HH -230
Gross(5)BB - 225
Phys. 327
Magnus(l0, 2)R-101
Garrigan(ll, 12)BH-Bsmt.
Ed. 459
Park(2, 3 )SH -124

10. In the event of conflicts (2 examinations scheduled for the same hour) the course with the lower
number will take precedence in the schedule. On Monday at 10:10 a.m . , a student taking both
S.S. 104 and P. S . 281 would take the S.S. 104 exam at the scheduled time and make arrangements
t o take the P.S. 2 81 exam at another time , In all conflicts the student will make arrangements with
the instructor for taking the exam . Only in the case of examination conflict or~''hardship'' (as
determined by the Director of Academic Services, SH -112) will there be deviation from the schedule.
11 . Evening class examinations will be held in their regular classroom unless otherwise indicated .
Check '\Vith instru ctor.
KEY to Room Numbers: BH = Brown !tall, BB = '3usincss Ouilding, Ill! =- lieadley Hall,
PA = Performing Arts Building, H --= Riverview Building, Slt -=- Stewart llall.
MEH:JVK

O:las · ·

_,%,·-~-~---·gr··.1.:
PERSONALS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY D. Honzby- Now
you 're older than Joanie 's horse. US.

OSAMA : I-tippy Birthday
" Iowa ·· girl from Ohio. LMF.

from

the

PENROSE has one "" L"
TO THE RATSKELLAR CARVER: She
does NOT! APO .
HAPPY MAY 10th, Joanie! Jen and
Di.
AVAILABLE: Guides for Beaver Hunt,
Contact T. Tongue, Stearns Hall.
FOUND: 8 eyeballs on floor at Garvey
Commons. A lso various E)ating utensils.
DENNY-Loose women
growing boys. P.S.

are

bad

for

THIS PERSONAL was written by your
friendly Stewart Hall computer: Hello
there . you zeros!
THIS PERSONAL was written by A.
Schwa : Look for me tomorror and you
shall find me a dead letter.
AND THIS AD is so personal that I
can ·t say what it is.
A WISE INCONSISTENCY is the
gobhoblin of big minds.
TWO WRONGS WILL NEVER MAKE
A WRIGHT, but two wrights can make
an airplane.
THE FLOWERING OF ROMANTICISM is a blooming shame . Uproot itl
WHERE IS JOE McCARTHY
Wisconsin needs him?

when

ALAS, POOR YORICK!-assigned to
the impossible task of cheering up that
melancholy baby, Hamlet.

visor of the ARPA Project
on advanced solid propellants. Prior to assuming his
present position, Friedlander
was
assistant
manager
ARPA Project, 1961-62 ; head ,
polymer section, Central Research Laboratories, 1962-65 ;
and director, Contact Research Laboratory, Central
Research Laboratories, 196567.

Author of numerous technical articles and the holder
of four patents, Friedlander
is a member of the American
Association for the Advance-

ment of Science, Phi Lambda
Upsilon , Sigma Xi and is
presently chairman of the
Minnesota section of the
American Chemical Society.
Mike Kaiser is president
of the SCS student chapter
of SET. Faculty advisors are
James Kochevar and Richard
Straube.
Join us in Europe for 8 weeks.
$535.00 includes EVERYTHING! Write: Keith Kubasch P0743 St. John's University. Collegeville. Minn.

-.-a~~

#

CARL IS LOST please call 252 -8238
if you have seen or found 6 - month
old black male cat. Lost near Paramont
theater.

JILL'S ANGELS have lar9e thumbs!
THIRD FLOOR hopes that G floor
will accept our humblest apologies.

THE FRUIT of cynicism is sour grapes.

Present technical director:at .3M
to address SCS SET chapter ,
William S. Friedlander,
technical director of the 3M
Company 's New Business
Ventures Division, will address the SCS student chapter
of the Society of Engineering
and Technology (SET ) at
7 p.m . Thursday, Feb. 27. in
the Jerde Room of Atwood
Center.
His topic will be " New
Business Adventures. " The
public is invited.

ST. CLOU D STATE COLLEGE, St. Cloud, Minnesota

CONSTANCE RUGGLES, the Bob
Cousey of the Riverview Roysterdoysters, thinks that basketball is a
revival of the courtly love tradition .
BEHIND EVERY GREAT poet one can
hear the pitter of iambic feet.
HOW WAS ASHBACK WEDNESDAY.
Jack? From the clique.
WHO'S NEXT FOR THE
THING . with Dopey Debby.

RING

DID YOU know Penny Price got NEW
shoes?
ATTENTION
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S alterations.
252 -2204.
IF YOU'RE DOING THE RING THING
go first to Fe iler Jewelers, the last
word in Diamonds.
SKI ASPEN AND VAIL Spring break.
Call Otto - 252-6739.
ATTENTION THIRD FLOOR: your
thumbs are for sucking and not for
flipping .
GIRL'S GLASSES IN LIGHT BLUE
CASE. Please return to Donna 252 1544.

WAN'TED
2 GIRLS TO SHARE NEW MOB ILE
HOME Spring Quarter. 253-1399 .
PART TIME; approx. 20 hrs. a week
for telephone work. ·$1 .60 an hr. plus
bonus. Call 3 :00-5 :00 on ly. 253 -2670.
WILL DO TYPING for students. 251042 1.
STUDENT TO HELP TUTOR for Sta tistics 350. Will pay. Contact Kirby
Build ing B. Room 5A.
2 GIRLS NEED RIDE to Indianapolis
during quarter break. Call 126 Mitchell'.
ROOMS
ROOM FOR RENT 1 or 2 girls-breakfast privileges. Reasonable . 252 -9457 .
SPRING QUARTER HOUSING A VAILABLE in L and L Housing, Call
Sis 252 -7935 .
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO
RENT? Stop in or call , we may be
able to help you . Able Real Estate,
1600 St. Germain. 252 -4181 .
ROOMS FOR MEN. 2 kitchens. 3
bathrooms, 3 blocks from downtown.
$35.00 per month . 252 -71 78.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES WANTED
SPRING QUARTER to share 2 bedroom
fully carpeted and furnished apartmentall modern conven iences. Reasonable .
Call after 2 p.m . 252 -6714.
'
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: '63 Oldsmobile Starfire,
bucket seats, automatic shift, power
steering. A - 1 condition , new tires. Call
736-6214 or write Kevin Cornelius
care of Jim Ba chus Ash Street in Alexandria.
USED TYPEWRITER-spe cial
bargains. We are overstocked , see The
Typewriter Shop. 1 51 0 St. Germain.
251-4191 .

-1 "SUPER 8" movie projector. Call
252 - 1325.
USED FURNITURE TO FIT THE
COLLEGE STUDENT'S BUDGET. Shop
Where your friends shop. Joe·s Furniture
Market, 420 East St. Germain .
SKIS: HEAD COMPETITION slalom
2 10 cm. Market bindings $50.00. 2525057 call after 2 :30.
4 PARKING SPOTS ava ilable at 524
7th Ave . South. One at 727 5th Ave .
South. $9.00 for remainder of quarter.
Call 252 - 1621 .
GOOD USED TV sets at Fandels 6th
Ave . T.V. and Stereo Department. 2526161 .
FOR SALE-Girls Benton Hall dorm
contract. Available immediately or be ginning Spring - Call 255 -2388.
CLASSIC GUITAR, with case . must
sell. 309 Case 1 buzz.

